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A Message from
the President
Editorial
By Jim Bolton

It was a good year!

Editor-in-Chief

Andreas Kolch
I had the honor to represent IUVA (along with Regina
Sommer from Austria, Rick Sakaji from the US,
Christopher Yu from Hong Kong and Brian Petri from
Canada) at the UV Conference held in Beijing at the
end of October. It was exciting to see over 150 delegates so enthusiastic and hungry for UV information.
Almost all UV applications in China are for the disinfection of wastewater. I asked why there was so little
interest in UV disinfection of drinking water – I was
told this was of relatively low priority because no one
drinks the “drinking water” in China! I was also told
that China is developing a new set of regulations for
the UV disinfection of wastewater.
Also in Beijing, I had the honor to be present when the
Disinfection Research Center was officially opened at
Tsinghua University (China’s top engineering university). This center is jointly funded by Trojan
Technologies and the Chinese Ministry of
Construction. The first Director of this new Center is
Prof. Wenjun Liu.
As Andreas has indicted in his message, we are negotiating with Radtech International in regard to possibly sharing administrative services. Radtech represents those interested in UV curing of inks and coatings, and is an organization about the same size as
IUVA. I think that if both organizations can work
together to develop a common administrative structures (at least in certain areas, such as membership
administration and publication of magazines), there
could be significant savings for both organizations.
We continue to receive high quality articles, as this
issue demonstrates. If you would like to write an article, or can recommend someone who should write an
article for IUVA News, please let me know
(jbolton@iuva.org) and I’ll send the “Instructions to
Authors”.
Let me end this message with a “Happy Holidays” to
all wherever you are. 2006 looks bright for IUVA with
many new developments.
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Coming back from our first International Symposium in Beijing
and our board meeting in Quebec City, I can see that we are well
underway to turn our association into a true international group,
with a solid base in the US. While this base is the backbone of our
activities, with strong support on workshops and other activities,
we meanwhile face a good interest in other regions of the world.
This momentum is a strong one. The member network continues to
grow globally, and we should all be proud to be part of an evolution like that. The IUVA will help to get the UV-story across the
planet. If we look back, where we started, this can be considered
to be a successful development.
Another good sign was the lively, but conclusive discussion that
we will follow our IOA colleagues from Boston to Los Angeles for
the congress in 2007. The support for the congress in LA will be
much stronger, and thus it will be a much lower risk for both of us
to move forward with our joint congress.
Also looking forward: an interesting opportunity which came
along is the opportunity to cooperate with RadTech international
on a shared service basis. Most of you know that Jim Bolton will
resign as the Executive Director after the congress in 2007. This
could be a very interesting alternative, which Jim will investigate
very carefully within the next weeks and months.
On the President Elect side of things, I am glad to announce that
we have currently found two candidates who are willing to serve
as the President starting in 2007. As soon as we can, we will start
the election process and have a confirmed vote; Jim will inform all
of you.
The financials are still an issue, but we have talked a lot about
financials within the last three months; I think we now have a solid
budget for 2006 and for the 2007 Congress. The Executive
Operating Committee (EOC)’s and Jim’s priority is clearly the
handover of a healthy and sound financial statement in 2007,
which will allow IUVA to continue and improve its service to the
increasing membership base.
In the last issue of IUVA News this year I would like to thank Jim
and Kathy, the EOC, the board of directors and all members for
their continuous will to support, help and faith for IUVA. I wish all
of you all the best and a Happy New Year. There will hopefully be
plenty of occasions where we can see each other again in 2006.
Starting with the outlook in the beginning of my message, I hope
that – looking back – everyone can say that it was a good year.

Hot UV News

U V I n d u s t r y N ew s

The following are some of the more interesting items from
the UV News page on the IUVA Web Site
(http://iuva.org/public/uv_news.htm). Most of these items
have been provided by IUVA Board Member, Joan
Oppenheimer, from MWH Applied Research Dept. in
Pasadena, CA who has volunteered to help with selecting
items for UV News. Thank you, Joan!

The following are some of the more interesting items from
the UV Industry Announcements page on the IUVA Web
Site (https://secure.nelixstore.com/iuva/public/uv_industry_announcements.htm).

6 December 2005: Valencia-based Aquafine Sells to
Colo. Water Firm, by Brian Franks, Santa Clarita Valley
Signal http://www.the-signal.com/News/ViewStory.asp?
storyID=8425
Nearly 56 years after it was organized by Luis Veloz,
Aquafine Corp. announced Monday that it has been sold to
a Colorado-based water treatment firm for an undisclosed
amount. The deal to sell the Valencia-based manufacturer
and supplier of industrial ultraviolet water treatment
equipment to Hach Co., a division of Danaher Corp.,
closed Friday...

November 2005: “Safety First with UV Light”: UV
Light Technology Ltd. (www.uv-light.co.uk) has put out
this document as a public service. The publication is split
into two parts: Part 1 provides information and guidance
on assessing the level of risk for potential adverse health
effects arising, or likely to arise, from exposure to UV light
emissions from artificial sources and appropriate control
measures to minimize risks. Part 2 provides a template for
recording the risk assessment. For further information,
contact Paul Jackson (paul@uv-light.co.uk).

1 November 2005: UV Measurement Tool to Aid
Defense Against Infection Spread by Tap Water.
DURHAM, N.C., (AScribe Newswire) -- Researchers at
Duke's Pratt School of Engineering have developed a new
way to measure microbes'
exposure to ultraviolet light. The tool could bolster efforts
to use UV light to improve the quality and safety of tap
water in the U.S. The novel "microsphere dosimeter" technique is the first direct test of how much UV light microorganisms in fluids have been exposed to, said the
researchers -- a critical step in validating the use of UV
light treatment for preventing the spread of infection
through drinking water. The technique was reported in the
Nov. 15, 2005, issue of Environmental Science and
Technology by Karl Linden and colleagues. For further
information, contact: Kendall Morgan, Duke Media
Relations, 919-660-8414 kendall.morgan@duke.edu…

2 November 2005: Trojan Technologies Wins New York
City Drinking Water UV Project. Trojan Technologies
Inc. announced today that it has been selected by the New
York City Department of Environmental Protection
("DEP") to be the supplier of ultraviolet ("UV") drinking
water disinfection equipment as a part of New York's new
Catskill/Delaware UV Disinfection Facility. The current
design calls for Trojan to supply 56 units, which will be
capable of treating a total of up to 2.2 billion gallons per
day, making this Trojan's largest project to date and the
largest UV drinking water facility in the world. Trojan
expects to supply these units to the project in 2007-8…
30 November 2005: H2O Innovation Helps Restaurants
Respect
Quebec
Environmental
Regulations
(http://www.h2oinnovation.com/client/en/home/detail.asp
?cat=&id=401&menu=0&flag=&retour=../home/accueil)
Three gastronomic restaurants, “L’Orée du Bois” and “Les
Fougères” in the Municipality of Chelsea, in the Outaouais
region (Quebec), and “L’Auberge Restaurant la Goéliche”
on “Île-d’Orléans” (Quebec), are now treating their wastewater with BIO-FOSSE® systems from H2O Innovation
(2000) inc. («H2O» TSX.V: HOI). Many establishments of
this type have no access to municipal sewers and conventional septic systems do not have the capacity to treat heavier loaded effluents that is produced, sometimes five times
heavier than sanitary effluents. H2O is proud to offer treatment systems that are adapted to these applications, systems that are simple to use and more efficient than conventional treatment. All three systems have been installed and
operational since June, October and November of this year…
31 October 2005: Calgon Carbon Announces Launch
Of New UV Product
http://www.calgoncarbon.com/company/news/index.cfm?
mode=detail&id=768E0DD0-0E0A-C74B92D977D0588F2FA1
Washington, DC – Calgon Carbon Corporation (NYSE:
CCC) announced today at the annual WEFTEC Technical
Exhibition and Conference the launch of the new C3500™
UV wastewater disinfection system (C3500™). The
C3500™ is the latest addition to the C3Series™ UV
wastewater disinfection product line. Utilizing powerful
yet energy-efficient 500 Watt lamps, the C3500™ is
designed for high-flow municipal wastewater applications
as well as challenging combined sewer overflow (CSO),
sanitary sewer overflow (SSO), and reuse applications. For
more information, contact Gail Gerono at 412 787-6795…
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News from IUVA

nomenclature for many terms of interest in UV applications.

New Board Members: Since the UV Congress in
Whistler, BC, the following have been elected as new
Members of the IUVA Board of Directors: Polo He (Ocean
Power Corp., P.R. China), Craig Howarth (Hanovia Ltd.,
UK), Guus IJpelaar (KIWA, Netherlands), Wenjun Liu
(Tsinghua University, P.R. China), Richard Sakaji (Calif.
Dept. of Health Services, USA), Inder Singh Greater
Vancouver Reg. Dist., Canada), and Sjors Van Gaalen,
(Berson UV-techniek, Netherlands).

New Corporate Members:

Highlights of the IUVA Board Meeting in Quebec City (6
Nov.):
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

Two candidates have been nominated for President
Elect: Linda Gowman (Trojan Technologies,
Canada) and Dennis Mutti (Stantec, Canada). An
election will be conducted among the Members of
the IUVA Board in the next few weeks.
A Budget for 2006 was adopted in which the “cashon-hand” is projected to remain constant at about
$100,000 by the end of 2006.
Membership fees will increase about 10% in 2006.
In 2006, IUVA News will be published in both electronic and print editions. Members requesting the
print edition will be assessed a “subscription fee” of
$80 per year.
Approval was given to go ahead with a joint
UV/Ozone Congress in September 2007 in Los
Angeles, organized jointly with the International
Ozone Association.
The UV Buyer’s Guide on the IUVA Web Site will
be “automated”, so that UV companies will be able
to enter listings directly and pay via a credit card.
Bertrand Dussert is going ahead with the organization of a Manufacturers Panel with an aim to have
the Group operational by early 2006.
A contract has been signed, valid to the end of 2007,
with Jim Bolton re his position as Executive
Director. He has announced his “retirement” after
that date.
Discussions are underway between IUVA and
Radtech International (a trade group representing
UV curing interests) in regard to possible joint
administration of some functions of both organizations.

“Glossary of Terms Used in Photochemistry” (revised)
A draft of this widely used Glossary has been posted by the
International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry at
http://www.iupac.org/reports/provisional/abstract05/brasla
vsky_310306.html. Comments should be sent to Dr. Silvia
Braslavsky (braslavskys@mpi-muelheim.mpg.de) before
31 March 2006. This Glossary contains definitions and
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•

Industrial Vertex (03) Santa Catarina, Mexico
(http://www.novem.com.mx/english.htm).
•
PURO Srl (03) Bannone di Traversetolo, Italy
(www.purosrl.com).
These additions bring the number of Corporate Members
up to 76 (see http://www.iuva.org/public/links.htm for a
list of Corporate Members).

IUVA Web Site
By the time this issue is published the following changes
will be implemented:
•

•

•

•

The UV References page in the Member Zone has
been revised so that the entire list of UV references
(relatively complete from 2001-2005 with many references prior to 2001) can be downloaded. Current
references are no longer shown on this page. The
list has been updated to mid November 2005.
The UV Patents page has similarly been formatted
so that the entire list of US patents (2001-2005) can
be downloaded.
Changes are being implemented to make the process
of online membership application and renewal easier for users.
A new page What is UV? is being organized in the
Public Zone to provide basic information about UV.

Membership Renewals
We have been having some problems with the online membership renewal process. Shortly before your Membership
is due for renewal, you should be sent an email with a link
directly to the online renewal page on the IUVA Web Site.
The renewal process should be straightforward once you
reach there. The problem is that many servers are sensing
that the email from the IUVA server is “SPAM”. Please ask
your IT department of authorize any email messages coming from the domain “iuva.org”.

WQA Aquatech USA 2006, Chicago, IL, 28 March – 1
April 2006.
IUVA will be sponsoring a UV Workshop (organized by
Jim Malley). IUVA Members can get a free registration to
the Exhibition – the VIP Code is VIPIUVA06. See
www.wqa.org for more details
As always, comments on the web Site are most welcome –
send either to Jim Bolton (jbolton@iuva.org) or the
Webmaster Yvaine Schulz (iuvanews@123admin.com).

Application Note
Editor: UV companies are welcome to submit
“Application Notes” for this column. Send to
jbolton@iuva.org.

homogeneous uniform distribution of the UV light
throughout the reactor cross-section and a UV dose that
systematically achieves 5 and higher log bacteria reduction.

A Unique UV Reactor Design from Atlantium Ltd., Bet
Shemesh, Israel (www.atlantium.com).
Most UV reactors have UV lamps inside quartz sleeves
within the reactor space. Atlantium Ltd. has developed a
unique UV reactor design (the Rayo™) in which the UV
lamps(s) are outside the reactor chamber. They use powerful proprietary Medium Pressure High Intensity UV lightsources placed outside the water and behind thick quartz
windows thereby providing several mechanical and thermal advantages. By separating the electrical mechanism
from the wet water chamber no heat is generated in the
water and fouling is virtually eliminated, thus little if any
cleaning is required. At the same time, lamp replacement
becomes simple and hardly requires any down time. In a
two lamp continuous run model, the reserve lamp can be
powered up so the water can continue to flow in the reactor while the duty lamp is changed. The core of the reactor
is made of a large quartz tube that acts both as a clear water
channel (no lamps inside) and as an effective light trap that
keeps the light in the water using the principle of "total
internal reflection". This unique configuration creates a

Atlantium has several successful industrial installations
and several more systems soon to be installed in municipal
drinking and waste water applications. One of the first
industrial installations is at Tnuva - the largest dairy plant
in the Middle East. The 300 m³/h 3-unit system at the
entrance of the plant was tested weekly for several months.
Water with varying degrees of contamination coming from
a storage tank was treated to give virtually bacteria-free
water coming out of the reactors. After a few weeks of
continuous usage, total count at a far sampling point, about
2000 feet (650 m) from the reactors also dropped to practically zero. These unexpected results lead to the consequent discontinuation of the use of a water pasteurization
unit at that point to and to complete reliance on the
Atlantium system as their primary source of disinfection.
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Conference Report: First Mid-East Conference on
Ultraviolet Technologies
Tel Aviv, Israel, Nov 21-22, 2005.
By Prof. Karl Linden, IUVA International Vice President
The First Mid-East Conference on Ultraviolet
Technologies was held recently in Tel Aviv, Israel. The
conference hosted 140 registered attendees, an excellent
showing, and included academics, Israeli Ministry of
Health officials, students, engineers, water scientists, and
industrial professionals. Israel, a country with scarce fresh
water resources, has been a leader in water conservation
and wastewater reclamation. Recently, there has been a
growing interest in application of ultraviolet technologies
for disinfection, both on the water and wastewater side,
and Israel has its own home-grown UV manufacturer –
Atlantium Ultraviolet. This conference was organized in a
partnership between the IUVA and the Israeli Water
Association. The conference consisted of a morning general plenary session and an afternoon session with three
parallel tracks. Professor Linden from Duke University in
the USA and conference co-organizer kicked off the plenary lectures, followed by Dr. Mamane from Tel Aviv
University, Dr. Adin from Hebrew University, Dr. Chikurel
from Israel, Dr. Hoyer from Siegburg Germany, and Dr.
Rabani from Hebrew University. These lectures provided
the attendees with UV basics, UV applications in water
and wastewater, as well as advanced oxidation. During the
breaks the attendees got to browse the exhibitor booths
including Atlantium Ultraviolet, (MEI-TEC) Wedeco,
Siemens, UV Pure and Photonics Ltd as well as network
around good coffee, food and UV applications.

Following a lavish buffet Lunch (the food in Israel is
great), the conference continued with parallel tracks in
areas relating to UV water treatment, UV wastewater treatment, UV oxidation, innovative UV technologies, and
modeling, covered in 18 different presentations to choose
from. Following the technical sessions day, there was an
all-day tour hosted by Mekorot Water Co., the national
8 | IUVA NEWS, Vol. 7, No. 4

water carrier of Israel. The tour, attended by about 30 people, went to a number of important water related sites in
Israel including the largest wastewater facility in the country focused on water reclamation, and numerous water
storage and distribution locations in the area around Tel
Aviv and south in the Negev region, where the desert is
blooming thanks to their water reuse efforts. The scientists
from Mekorot provided numerous lectures and presentations on the various facets of the water system in Israel
throughout the day and the group had lunch at a nearby
Kibbutz. In addition to being educational, the tour allowed
the participants to visit parts of Israel not often on the
tourist circuit. The conference was in large part a success
thanks to the many sponsors including Atlantium, (MeiTec) Wedeco, Siemens, Berson, UV Pure, Hanovia,
Photonics Ltd., and Mekorot Water Co. In addition to
these sponsors, the conference would not have been possible without the tireless efforts of Dr. Gabi Eitan - Secretary
of the Israeli Water Assoc., Prof. Vitaly Gitis – Conference
Co-Chair, Prof. Noah Galil - President of the Israeli Water
Assoc., and Prof. Avner Adin - Past President of the Israeli
Water Assoc. The details of the conference were taken
care of very effectively by Bioforum. The future looks
bright for UV in Israel.

Water is Cheap –
Ridiculously Cheap!
This article by Steve Maxwell (Journal of the American
Water Works Association, June, 2005, p.38) has some
interesting statistics (see Tables 1 and 2 from that article
reproduced below) concerning the costs of water in various countries as well as comparisons with other consumer
products. Thus the projected costs of UV disinfection
(about $0.03 to $0.08 per 1000 gallons or $0.007 to $0.040
per 1000 L) are very small in comparison with overall consumer prices for tap water.
Table 1. Average price of water by country

Country

Average Price
US$/gal (US$/L)

Germany
Denmark
United Kingdom
Holland
France
Belgium
Italy
Spain
Finland
United States
Canada

0.0084 (0.0022)
0.0083 (0.0022)
0.0057 (0.0015)
0.0054 (0.0014)
0.0053 (0.0014)
0.0047 (0.0012)
0.0036 (0.0010)
0.0033 (0.0009)
0.0032 (0.0008)
0.0023 (0.0006)
0.0020 (0.0005)

Source: NUS Consulting 2003/2004 International Water Report and Cost
Survey (as quoted in Global Water Intelligence, September 2004)
Table 2. Price comparisons of water versus other widely used
consumer goods

Product

Average Price
US$/gal (US$/L)

Tap Water
Gasoline
Coca Cola®3
Organic milk2
Tide® liquid detergent3
Imported Beer2
Evian® bottled water3
Peaberry Coffee® mocha drink3
Pepto-Bismol®3
Vicks Formula 44D® cough syrup3
American Whisky2
Visine® eye drops
Revlon® nail Enamel3
Good French Wine2
Channel® No. 5 Perfume3

0.0026 (0.0007)
2.20 (0.58)
2.64 (0.70)
4.25 (1.12)
8.39 (2.22)
12.00 (3.17)
21.19 (5.60)
22.28 (5.89)
58.52 (15.46)
96.67 (25.54)
150.00 (39.63)
741.12 (195.80)
983.04 (259.72)
1000 (264)
45,056 (11,904)

1 Awwa andÿ Raftelis Financial Consultants Inc.
2 TechKNOWLEDGEy Strategic Group
3 AWWA
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Applications and Efficacy of UV
Light for Foods
TATIANA KOUTCHMA* AND CINDY STEWART
The National Center for Food Safety and Technology, Illinois Institute of Technology, 6502 S. Archer Road,
Summit-Argo, IL 60501.
*Corresponding Author: E-mail: koutchma@iit.edu

ABSTRACT
Ultraviolet light (UV) light holds considerable promise in food processing as an alternative to traditional thermal processing. Its applications include pasteurization of juices, post lethality treatment for meats, treatment of
food contact surfaces and to extend the shelf-life of fresh produce. This article will review published studies and
commercial applications that utilize UV treatment for solid and liquid foods. Designs of UV reactors that were
tested in the author’s lab for juice and apple cider treatment are discussed. Future research needed to extend the
range of UV light applications in food processing industry is presented.

INTRODUCTION
The use of ultraviolet light (UV) light is well established
for water treatment, air disinfection and surface decontamination. With the growing negative public reaction over
chemicals added to foods, UV light holds considerable
promise in food processing. As a physical preservation
method, UV irradiation has a positive consumer image.
The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and US
Department of Agriculture (USDA) have concluded that
the use of UV irradiation is safe. In 2000, the FDA
approved UV-light as alternative treatment to thermal pasteurization of fresh juice products (US FDA 2000). The
performance criterion defined by FDA for fruit and vegetable juice processing is a 5-log10 reduction in the number
of the target pathogen of concern (US FDA 2000). In addition, the definition of “pasteurization” for foods was
recently revised and now includes any process, treatment,
or combination thereof, which is applied to food to reduce
the most microorganism(s) of public health significance
(Food Chemical News 2004). The processes and technologies examined in the above mentioned report include UV
irradiation as an alternative to heat that can be used for
pasteurization purposes.
This article will provide a general review of the applications and efficacy of UV light treatment of foods.
Consideration will be given to research that describes UV
treatment as an alternative preservation method for solid
and liquid foods. In addition, the emphasis is given to the
future research required to extend the range of UV light
applications in the food processing industry.

UV SURFACE TREATMENT: RESEARCH
AND FOOD INDUSTRIAL PROCESSES
UV light is used in the food industry for disinfecting surfaces. Applications include decontamination of surfaces of
equipment in bakeries, cheese and meat plants, as an
adjunct to usual cleaning and sanitizing practices, and for
decontamination of conveyor surfaces and packaging containers such as boxes, caps, bottles, cartons, tubes, films
and foils. Despite the efficacy of UV light to disinfect
smooth surfaces, there are relatively few applications of
this technology in the food processing industry. The
restricted range of commercially available equipment for
disinfecting solids may contribute to its limited use. In
addition, most kinetic data of microbial inactivation were
obtained in suspension in aqueous media or air. These data
are of limited use in predicting the surface disinfection
rate. Since complex interactions may occur between
microorganisms and surface materials, such as shielding
effects from incident UV, efficacy of UV light depends on
surface structure or topography.
The recent outbreaks of Listeria in Ready-To-Eat (RTE)
meats prompted the USDA to implement a regulation to
control Listeria in facilities producing RTE products (FSIS
2003). Alternatives 1 and 2 of this regulation include the
use of a post lethality treatment and/or an antimicrobial
agent together or separately to reduce or eliminate the bacterium on the product. The ability of UV light to disinfect
surfaces of meat products has been reported in the literature. A few studies have evaluated the use of UV irradiation to reduce levels of Escherichia coli and Salmonella on
pork skin and muscle (Wong et al.1998); Listeria monocyDECEMBER 2005 | 11

togenes on chicken meat (Kim et al. 2002), and Salmonella
Typhimurium on poultry carcasses (Wallner-Pendelton et
al. 1994). Despite the known limited ability of UV light to
penetrate rough food surfaces such as meats, these studies
demonstrated that UV light has the potential to reduce bacterial contamination on food surfaces and therefore has the
potential to be used as post lethality treatment to control L.
monocytogenes and other pathogens of concern in meat
and poultry processing facilities.
An example of a commercially available system to decontaminate surfaces of foods is the UV tumbling process that
was developed by C&S Equipment Company (www.csequipment.com) (Chapman 2003). The company incorporated either a rotating drum or screw conveyor that lifts
and tumbles the product to ensure exposure to the UV
source. The unit can be used to treat fresh products (vegetables, fruits, meats, etc.), frozen products (vegetables,
fruits, meats, seafood, bakery products, etc.), and cooked,
refrigerated products (pasta, cheese, etc.). The C&S
Equipment Company designs solutions for these problems
using the patented technology of Steril-Aire™ UV
Emitters. These emitters are sleeved in plastic to meet the
food safety requirements of food processing facilities. The
patented design allows emitters to work efficiently in the
cold environment of refrigerated or chiller coils, where
competitive units lose their effectiveness. Examples of UV
units currently used in commercial processing facilities
include: a) UV tumbling drum in operation for chicken and
beef fajita strips (cooked and IQF frozen) with a capacity
6,000 – 7,000 lb/h; b) cooked and IQF frozen hamburger
patty treatment (hooded conveyor with turn over), with a
capacity 3,000 lb/h; and c) a deli meat system (custom
conveyor with UVC hood) for formed deli ham logs, with
a capacity of 10,000 lb/h.
UV treatment has also been applied to prolong shelf life of
wrapped partially baked baguettes to minimize post baking
contamination (Doulia et al. 2000). UV light has been documented be effective in reducing various bacterial populations on egg shell surfaces including total aerobic plate
count (Chavez et al. 2001), S. Typhimurium and E. coli
(Coufal et al. 2002), and Yersinia enterocolitica (Favier et
al. 2001). Despite the urgent need to improve egg safety,
UV treatment of eggs has not been yet commercially
implemented.

that the absorbance of fresh juices is significantly higher
that that for water. In addition, the absorbance and turbidity of clear fresh juices and juices with pulp varies considerably. Clear apple juice has a low absorbance, with
absorption coefficients about 11 cm–1, whereas orange
juice can have absorbances close to 50 cm–1 (Koutchma,
Keller et. al. 2004). The turbidity of juices arises from the
presence of suspended solids and can be in a range from
1000 NTU for apple and other clear juices to > 4000 NTU
for opaque varieties such as carrot, orange and pineapple
juices. The juices also have different Brix (soluble solids
content) and pH levels, as well as varying viscosities
(Figure 2). An increase in viscosity significantly increases
the power requirements to maintain the unique and desirable fluid flow characteristics of the individual reactor
designs. This means that the combination of physical properties, such as liquid density and viscosity, must to be considered to meet the required pasteurization standard of a 5log10 reduction in the number of the target pathogen of
concern for fresh juices. Exposure of microorganisms to
UV-light or residence time in the UV reactor should be sufficient to achieve the required level of inactivation.

Figure 1. Comparison of the absorption coefficients of water
and fresh juices.

LIQUID FOODS AND BEVERAGES
UV light has considerable promise to reduce the levels of
microbial contamination for a wide range of liquid foods
and beverages. Due to the presence of color compounds,
organic solutes and suspended matter, liquid foods such as
fresh juice products and beverages transmit relatively little
UV light, and this low transmission lowers the performance efficiency of the UV pasteurization processes.
Comparison of absorption coefficients (Figure 1) indicates
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Figure 2. Comparison of the viscosity of water and fresh juices.

REACTOR DESIGNS FOR THE UV TREATMENT OF LIQUID FOODS
The correct UV reactor design can reduce the interference
of high UV absorbance and viscosity associated with some
food products and therefore improves the inactivation efficiency. The flow pattern inside the UV reactor strongly
influences the total applied UV dose, since the position
and the residence time of the microorganisms in certain
regions of the irradiance field can vary significantly.
Currently, different continuous flow UV reactor designs
are being evaluated for use in fresh juice pasteurization.
The first design approach uses an extremely thin film UV
reactor to decrease the path length and thus avoid problems associated with lack of penetration. Thin film reactors are characterized by laminar flow with a parabolic
velocity profile. The maximum velocity of the liquid is
observed in the center, which is twice as fast as the average velocity of the liquid; this results in non-uniform processing conditions (Koutchma and Parisi 2004). The two
laminar flow designs shown in Figure 3 are a thin film
CiderSure reactor (FPE Inc., Macedon, NY) and the
Taylor-Couette flow UV reactor (Forney and Pierson
2004). In the CiderSure unit (Figure 3a), low-pressure
mercury arc lamps are mounted within a quartz sleeve running centrally through the reactor. Juice is pumped from a
reservoir through a 0.08 cm annular gap between the inner
surface of the chamber and the outer surface of the quartz
sleeve. Forney and Pierson (2004) developed a UV reactor

that pumps fluid through the annular gap between two concentric cylinders, as shown in Figure 3b. To provide sufficient exposure and to reduce the fluid boundary layer
thickness next to the UV radiation source contained within the outer stationary cylinder, the smaller inner cylinder
(called Taylor-Couette flow) consists of laminar vortices
that both fill the annular gap of several millimeters and circumscribe the inner cylinder.
A second design approach increases the turbulence within
a UV reactor to bring all material into close proximity of
the UV light during the treatment. The higher flow rates
achieved under turbulent conditions provide improved
homogeneity of the flow when the fastest flowing particle
travels 1.1-1.2 times faster than the volume averaged particle, and each volume of the product will be exposed to
UV light due to better mixing. Unfortunately, as turbulence
increases, the pressure drops across the reactor, and the
high flow rate to ensure turbulent flow is coupled to a
reduced fluid residence time which can lead to complications scale-up. In the Aquionics UV reactor (Hanovia Ltd,
Slough, England), treatment is achieved by passing liquid
through a stainless steel chamber containing UV emitting
low-pressure arc-tubes (Figure 4a). Each single arc-tube is
mounted in a quartz sleeve and fitted within the chamber
allowing the liquid to pass the sleeve on all sides
(Koutchma et al. 2004). The UV module (Salcor Inc, CA)
shown in Figure 4b contains a coiled Teflon tube with 24
ultraviolet lamps and reflectors. The coiled tube promotes
additional turbulence and causes a secondary eddy flow
effect, also known as a Dean effect, and results in a more
uniform velocity and residence time distribution. The
lamps and reflectors are placed both inside and outside the
coiled tube, increasing not only UV irradiance of the flowing liquid, but its uniformity as well.
The current 21 CFR 179 food additive regulation recognizes these distinctions and stipulates the use of turbulent
flow for UV light reactors used to treat fresh juices. The
presence of dead spaces in the reactor may affect the average residence time of the fluid in the reactor and requires
tracer analysis to measure the residence time distribution.
A desirable design for UV reactors is pure plug flow,
which indicates that every element of liquid resides in the
reactor for the same time period and all microorganisms
would receive an equivalent UV dose, if the UV irradiance
were equal at all points. However, it is important to recognize that treatment of some high viscosity fluids or fluids
with pulp will be incompatible with some of the reactor
designs.

UV LIGHT SOURCES

Figure 3. Schematics of (a) a laminar thin film reactor (Cider
Sure) and (b) a laminar Taylor - Couette UV reactor..

Several alternative UV sources types, such as continuous
UV low-pressure and medium-pressure mercury lamps,
pulsed-UV, and excimer lamp technologies have been
developed and can be applied to foods. However, the effiDECEMBER 2005 | 13

cacy and specific characteristics of common UV light
sources that are used today for water treatment have not
been evaluated for food applications. Traditional low pressure mercury UV lamps at 254 nm were used for applications for disinfection of food surfaces and food liquid
treatments discussed previously.

reducing the levels of psychrotrophic and coliform bacteria as well as yeast without adversely affecting the sensory quality of lettuce. Sharma and Demirci (2003) demonstrated that pulsed UV light holds promise for eliminating
pathogens such as E. coli O157:H7 from alfalfa seeds.

There are no reports available, except for the study made
by Warriner et al. (2002), of applications of excimer lamp
technology for foods. UV–excimer lamps can produce
monochromatic output that can be tuned to the wavelength
of interest by the combination with gases. Excimer lamps
also have an advantage of extremely low output and are
able to operate at much lower surface temperatures. Thus
they can provide an advantage by avoiding fouling behavior by liquid foods. Warriner et al. (2002) demonstrated
that UV-excimer light was effectively used for sterilization
of the packaging carton surfaces.

UV LIGHT FOOD PROCESSING RESEARCH
AT NCFST

A few studies recently reported an application of UV
pulsed light for foods. A pulsed xenon UV-light treatment
was applied to inactivate spores of Aspergillus niger in
corn meal. However, low penetration power and excessive
heat buildup inside the chamber was reported (Jun et al.
2003). Pulsed UV light was found to be effective in inactivation Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Takeshita et al. 2003).
In addition, the pulsed UV light was used to control microbial levels on fresh processed lettuce. Allende and Artes
(2003) reported that pulsed UV light was effective for

The National Center for Food Safety & Technology
(NCFST) is a unique research consortium carrying out
research addressing issues in the area of food safety and
technology. In this facility, located at the Illinois Institute
of Technology’s Moffett Campus, Summit-Argo, Illinois,
scientists from industry, academia and the FDA work
cooperatively to analyze and solve problems related to the
safety aspects of novel food processing and packaging
technologies. The NCFST has unique capabilities in UV
light food processing and, with support from the FDA, has
previously evaluated both laminar thin film and turbulent
flow reactors for the pasteurization of juices. To conduct
process validation studies and to ensure the successful
scale-up of UV light for applications in liquid food and
beverage processing, the UV reactors can be set up in a
biosafety level 2 pilot plant laboratory. An annular singular lamp reactor is currently used for microbial inactivation
studies to determine the dose needed to achieve the
required level of microbial inactivation. The lessons
learned at the NCFST in the course of the studies of UV
light for processing of juices and beverages will undoubtedly illuminate areas for further research for food applications. The findings should lead to the identification of new
opportunities to make UV processing more consistent and
effective, therefore allowing for further commercialization
of this technology in the food industry.

SUMMARY
The recent advances in the science and engineering of UV
light irradiation have made it a viable option for commercial application in food processing. As a nonthermal alternative to traditional thermal processing, UV light has a
potential to be used for pasteurization of juices and beverages, as a post lethality treatment in controlling microbial
contamination on meats and shell eggs surfaces, and as a
means for the shelf life extension of fresh produce. UV
light processing can improve safety of selected solid and
liquid foods without appreciable loss in quality or nutrient
content.

Figure 4. Schematics of turbulent channel reactor and Dean
flow reactor.
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However, to improve the efficacy of UV light for food
application, the following areas of research need to be conducted. To predict UV disinfection rates on food surfaces,
more kinetic inactivation data need to be obtained for
pathogen and spoilage microorganisms, taking into
account interactions between microorganisms and surface

materials, such as shielding effects from incident UV and
their dependency on surface structure or topography. In
addition, novel methods and models need to be developed
to measure the inactivation rates or dose–response behavior of food pathogens in highly absorptive and viscous
food liquids, such as juices and beverages. The correct
choice and/or design of the UV reactor, its flow characteristics and UV source can reduce the interference of high
UV absorptivity and viscosity associated with some liquid
food products and improves inactivation efficiency. The
development of validation methods for food processing
facilities requires identification of surrogate microorganisms or suitable actinometers for pathogens. Research in
the indicated areas can ensure the effectiveness of UV light
for microbial inactivation, stimulate the growing interest in
the nonthermal technologies, and assist in the successful
commercialization of UV light for food processing applications.
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Erratum
Equations 11 and 12 in the article by Dr. Charles
Sharpless in IUVA News, Vol. 7, No. 3 contained a typo
in which square brackets were used instead of parentheses. The correct equations are:
[11]
[12]
Here, E′avg(P) and E′avg(H2O2) refer to the average fluence rate weighted by the pollutant and H2O2 action
spectrum, respectively.
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ABSTRACT
This paper reviews recent experimental results concerning the use of modern excilamps (excimer lamps) in photoscience and
photochemical technology. The special characteristics of these sources of incoherent vacuum-UV (VUV) and UV radiation are
presented and application trends of excilamps are specified.
Keywords: excimer lamps, excilamps, 172 nm irradiation, VUV-oxidation, photo-mineralization, UV-disinfection, AOP, AOT,
excilamp flow-through photoreactor, gas-phase photo-oxidation.

INTRODUCTION
Modern excilamps are based on the formation of rare gas
(Rg2*) or halogen excimers (X2*) or of rare gas halide
exciplexes (RgX*), and the efficient fluorescence of these
molecules in different types of discharges. These so-called
“electrodeless” lamps, in which the electrodes are without
contact to the irradiating plasma, may be driven either by
dielectric barrier discharge (DBD) (Kogelschatz 2004) or
by capacitive discharge (CD) (Lomaev et al. 2005; Sosnin
et al. 2005a; Sosnin 2004). If the pressure of the gas in a
bulb exceeds 20-30 kPa they emit narrow-band radiation
(Figure 1) in the ultraviolet (UV) or vacuum-UV (VUV)
range of the electromagnetic spectrum depending on the

type of filling gas or gas mixture (see Table 1). In the literature, these sources of incoherent VUV/UV radiation are
commonly referred to as “excimer lamps”, “exciplex
lamps” or in short as “excilamps”. However, the reader
should notice that they are not laser sources!
Excilamps are most attractive for applications in photoscience, mainly because they exhibit a very long lifetime
(in the range of several thousand hours) (Sosnin et al.
2002; Zhang and Boyd 2000). Further, the use of CD and
DBD gives an extraordinary freedom with respect to the
geometric design of excilamps (Figure 2), which allows,
for the first time in photoscience, adjustment of the lamp’s
geometry to the optimum conditions of a desired photo-

Table 1: Matrix of excimers (X2*, Rg2*) and exciplexes (RgX*) obtained from halogens and rare gases and their emission maxima.
Commercially available excilamps are in boldface (c.f., Kogelschatz, 2004).

Rare Gas
(Rg)

Halogen (X2)

He

Ne

Ar

Kr

Xe

74 nm

84 nm

126 nm

146 nm

172 nm

108 nm

193 nm

248 nm

354 nm

F

157 nm

Cl

259 nm

175 nm

222 nm

308 nm

Br

289 nm

165 nm

207 nm

282 nm

I

342 nm

190 nm

253 nm
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process, and not vice versa, as is common in photochemical technology using mercury based lamp systems regarding their rigid geometry. Due to the special characteristics
of excilamps (c.f., Figure 3) many potential applications in
photochemistry, photobiology, photomedicine and photochemical technology have been studied on laboratory and
pilot scales, and some of them have already reached commercial dimensions (c.f., Oppenländer 2003a).
The intrinsic efficiency of rare gas excimer fluorescence
emission was calculated to be in the range of 45% to 80%

but commercial XeCl*, KrCl*, XeBr*, KrBr* lamps reach
only radiant efficiencies of 5-18% (Lomaev et al. 2003).
However, the Xe2* excilamp was optimized to emit VUV
radiation at a wavelength of 172 nm with a half-width of
about 14 nm and with a radiant efficiency of 40% at 20 W
or 100 W of electrical input power (http://www.
xeradex.de/). Today, it is possible to easily obtain an average radiant power of up to 100–150 W, especially in case
of KrCl* and XeCl* DBD-driven excilamps. Powerful
XeCl* excilamps with an electrical power input of 15-25
kW are used in UV-curing technology for operating sheet
and web offset printing processes at very high speeds
(Mehnert 1999).
The positive radiation geometry of the inward radiating
DBD-driven excilamp is exceptionally useful for the irradiation of aqueous or gaseous media. The typical dimensions and electrode configurations of an excilamp flowthrough photoreactor are demonstrated in Figure 4. This
concept uses the excilamp itself as a continuous tubular
photoreactor, which leads to a space-saving photoreactor
design.

APPLICATION
Figure 1. Emission spectra of DBD-driven Xe2*, KrCl* and
XeCl* excilamps (c.f., Kogelschatz 2004).

Although the development and improvement of modern
excilamps is mainly triggered by the lighting industries
(e.g. LINEX™ and PLANON™ lamp systems from
OSRAM) their applications in photochemical technologies
are outstanding. Some of them are listed below with reference to the cited literature:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Figure 2. Geometry of barrier discharge (a, b) and capacitive
discharge (c) excilamps: a – coaxial, b – planar or optional, c –
cylindrical and its derivatives. The photographs demonstrate the
typical view of discharges

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Figure 3. Extraordinary features of modern excilamps

Cleaning of surfaces by VUV irradiation
VUV/UV induced modification of polymer surfaces
UV induced grafting on synthetic polymers
Reduction of the contact angle of water on surfaces
UV curing of printing inks, varnishes, coatings and
adhesives
VUV/UV assisted low-temperature oxidation of Si,
SiGe and Ge
VUV/UV induced material deposition (metallic,
semiconducting and dielectric films)
Room temperature deposition of metal patterns on
heat sensitive substrates
Excilamps in analytical instrumentations
instrument for the detection of HDO and H2O
measurement of particle-bound polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs) in the gas phase
time-of-flight mass spectrometry (TOFMS) with
VUV excilamps as potent alternatives to Laser
sources for the initiation of single-photon ionization
processes
photochemical release of iodide ions (I-) by double
irradiation of “organo”-iodine in urine with XeBr*
and KrCl* excilamps followed by quantitative
determination of I- by cathode stripping voltammetry
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•

organic carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus detection
in solutions
•
wavelength-selective photochemical destruction of
metal-organic complexes
•
photochemical titration
•
Photochemical synthesis of fine chemicals
•
Chemical evolution on the primitive Earth: formation of aspartic acid by 172-nm-irradiation of aqueous solutions of urea and maleic acid
•
Medical applications: e.g., VUV modification of
PTFE vascular grafts
•
Photomedical applications: phototherapy of skin diseases, e.g. treatment of psoriasis
These recent examples selected from the current literature
again demonstrate the enormous application potential of
excilamps, especially in analytical processes.

WATER PURIFICATION USING EXCILAMP
FLOW-THROUGH PHOTOREACTORS
Photochemical detoxification and purification of water
decontaminated with organic substrates and with bacteria
aim at the oxidation or mineralization of the dissolved
organic material being accompanied by the efficient disinfection of the water. Advanced oxidation processes (AOPs)
for the treatment of water and air (Oppenländer 2003b) are
mainly based on the efficient production of hydroxyl radicals (•OH) and on their kinetically controlled reaction with
substrate molecules leading to substrate oxidation and
finally to the mineralization of organic material. The production of short-lived and highly reactive •OH radicals can
be achieved by different techniques, including photochem-

ical methods. Hence, the VUV photolysis of water
(Gonzalez et al. 2004) represents a powerful method of
•OH radical production without addition of any chemical
additives (e.g. hydrogen peroxide or ozone). It depends on
the photochemically induced homolysis of water molecules according to:
[1]

H2O + hvvuv  H2O*  H• + •OH

The photochemical production of •OH radicals can be
accomplished by irradiation of liquid water using VUV
lamps, for example Xe2* excilamps at a wavelength of 172
nm with a moderate quantum yield Φ(•OH) of 0.42. Due
to the extreme radial heterogeneity of the VUV-initiated
photochemical reactions in water, the inward radiating
DBD-driven excilamp is a non-ideal plug flow reactor system characterized by zones of fast photoreactions, consecutive thermal radical reactions and diffusion processes.
Recently, Oppenländer et al. (2005) introduced a simple
and convenient set-up that defeats the local oxygen deficit
of the irradiated volume during VUV photolysis of water
in the presence of dissolved organic compounds within a
xenon excilamp flow-through photoreactor by injection of
O2 (or air) via an integrated axially mounted ceramic oxygenator. Thus, the rate of mineralization of several organic substrates dissolved in water was enhanced significantly by oxygen or air injection directly into the VUV irradiated zone. Therefore, small or large excilamp systems with
incorporated tube aerators of different sizes and material
are possible. This simple method opens up new dimensions in the technical development of VUV-induced oxidative degradation, mineralization, and disinfection processes.

VUV-INITIATED GAS-PHASE PHOTOOXIDATION AND PHOTODIMERIZATION
Traditional techniques for the removal of volatile organic
compounds (VOCs) or of awkward odors from polluted air
streams include absorption, condensation and incineration
or biological treatment. During the past decade ultravioletinitiated oxidation methods, such as photocatalytic oxidation (PCO) using titanium dioxide (TiO2) as photocatalyst
and photochemical oxidation, have been extensively studied related to their ability to remove or destroy various
VOCs and odors in polluted air streams (c.f., Oppenländer
2003b).

Figure 4: Schematic representation and photograph of an
excilamp flow-through photoreactor (100 W – 1.5 kW) driven
by DBDs, indicating the flow of the medium (gas or water)
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The VUV irradiation of gases is not as restricted as that of
the aqueous phase with respect to the heterogeneity of the
primary photoprocess, the magnitude of diffusion constants, and the quantum yields of the underlying photoreactions. The irradiation of air or oxygen with 172 nm radiation leads immediately to the production of ozone, and
the photolysis of water vapor at a wavelength of 165 nm
yields H2, O2 and H2O2. Therefore, VUV-induced oxidation and mineralization of VOCs using excilamp photore-

actor systems seem to have great potential for the remediation of polluted air streams.
Excilamps also allow the photochemical syntheses of
hydrocarbon components. This action of incoherent VUVand UV-radiation using Xe2* and KrCl* excilamps (radiant
power of 2 and 40 W, respectively) was demonstrated by
Sosnin and Erofeev (2004). Their study has shown that
VUV/UV-irradiation of natural gas from a gaseous condensate field increases higher molecular weight gas components (C6–C8 isomers) in the mixture according to equations 2 and 3. Simultaneously, the concentration of water
vapor decreased noticeably. This process is very interesting for application in gas industry (Medvedev et al. 2004).
[2]

CnH2n+2 + •OH  •CnH2n+1 + H2O

[3]

•CnH2n+1 + •CmH2m+1  C(n+m)H2(n+m+1)

Consequently, at the High Current Electronics Institute SB
RAS (Tomsk, Russia) novel photochemical reactors were
developed incorporating Xe2* DBD-driven excilamps
(Figure 5). The irradiation area of these reactors ranges
from 700 up to 2500 cm2. They are applied to irradiate natural gas mixtures at pressures of up to 40 atm. In the summer of 2005, this type of reactor was successfully tested at
the gaseous condensate field of Tomsk region (Russia).

DISINFECTION OF WATER AND AIR
Obviously, there exist two different processes of disinfection: the inactivation of microorganisms by UV irradiation
or their total VUV-induced photomineralization. The disinfective efficacy of incoherent VUV- and UV-radiation
using Xe2* and KrCl* excilamp flow-through photoreactors (electric input power Pel of 150 W) was demonstrated
by Oppenländer and Baum (1996). Thus, the colony-forming units (CFUs) of psychrophilic and mesophilic bacteria
of four liters of greywater could be reduced by reduction
factors Rf of 2.81 (172 nm) and 2.95 (222 nm) after 20 min
of irradiation. Using the Xe2* excilamp the reduction of
CFUs was accompanied by a defoaming effect of the tenside containing greywater. In addition, photomineralization of the organic load of the water by 172 nm irradiation
led to a significant TOC and COD diminution.
Further, the KrCl* excilamp’s inactivation effect was confirmed on other microbiological objects (vegetative bacteria and the yeast Candida, B. subtilis spores and cells, heterotrophic bacteria). It was shown recently that the KrBr*excilamp is also suitable for this aim (Sosnin et al. 2005b).
The spectrum of this excilamp is assembled from radiation
of the KrBr* exciplex (207 nm) and the Br2* excimer (289
nm). The disinfection ability of this excilamp was verified
using E. coli, St. aureus, and Penicillium expansum
microorganisms.

Figure 5: General view of an elevated pressure photochemistry
reactor based on a DBD-driven Xe2* excilamp (length of
excilamp: 120 cm, power consumption: 300W, UV radiation
power density: 15 mW cm-2, electrical efficiency: 9 – 12%)

CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
The excilamp technology offers a multitude of potential
applications in photoscience and especially in advanced
oxidation technologies (AOTs) for the treatment of water
and air. For example, the xenon excimer lamp with its
emission maximum at a wavelength of 172 nm makes it
possible to irradiate liquid and gaseous media at high photon energy Qλ of 7.21 eV and with high radiant power.
Finally, we allocate the following tendencies in the development of excilamps and accompanying technologies:
•

improvement of excilamp equipment that is already
on the market (for example psoriasis treatment by
308-nm-irradiation with XeCl* lamps (c.f., Köllner
et al. 2005)
•
development of multiwave excilamps that emit radiation from several exciplex and/or excimer molecules
•
excilamp miniaturization (e.g. manufacturing of socalled micro discharge devices (MDD))
•
inclusion of excilamps in multicomponent analytical
systems and substitution of mercury-containing
lamps in existing apparatus
•
studies of "fast" photoprocesses by applying flashexcilamps with high pulse radiant power up to several hundreds of kWcm-2 and variable radiation
pulse duration of several nanoseconds
•
photochemistry of gas mixtures at elevated pressures
•
design of powerful and efficient excilamp purification and disinfection modules for water and air
treatment, which could be far more convenient than
using mercury low- or medium-pressure lamps
The application of reactor systems that use for example
cylindrical excilamps as flow-through photoreactor systems opens up new and space-saving applications for
water and air remediation and disinfection. Many other
CD- or DBD-driven excilamp geometries may be adjusted
to the requirements of the desired photoprocess. Thus, an
optimal freedom in lamp design is possible using the excilamp technology. Consequently, excilamps could become a
high-volume market in photoscience and environmental
technology. Thus, to answer the title question we have
demonstrated with this short article that modern excilamps
exhibit a grand future!
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ULTRAVIOLET TECHNOLOGY IN WATER
RECLAMATION FROM SECONDARY EFFLUENT:
A PERSPECTIVE FROM THE TROPICAL ENVIRONMENT
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ABSTRACT
Singapore’s water reclamation process (known as NEWater production) consists of microfiltration, reverse osmosis and ultraviolet irradiation. In this process, UV unit operation is incorporated after the reverse osmosis membrane unit operation as an
added safety barrier. Pilot and demonstration scale studies were conducted before full scale plants were built with comparable
main unit operations. The existing three NEWater plants, capable of producing 96,000 m3 per day of high quality water,
employ either medium or low pressure UV systems. The fluence (UV dose) up to 90 mJ cm–2 (900 J m-2) ensures the efficacies for virus and pathogenic bacteria removal greater than 4 logs. NEWater meets all criteria of the WHO and USEPA drinking water standards and is primarily for use in electronic and semi-conductor industries. The success in NEWater production
is opening a new approach of coping with the rising water demand.

Keywords: secondary effluent; microfiltration, reverse osmosis, ultraviolet disinfection, wastewater treatment

Note: The opinions presented in the paper are those of the author, not of his employer.

INTRODUCTION
With approximately 4 million population and well developed industries, Singapore consumes 1.4 million m3 of
water per day. Of this amount, the industries use roughly
50% of the total volume. The Public Utilities Board’s
Jorhor River Waterworks buys raw water from Jorhor
State, Malaysia to meet half of the water demand. The raw
water is treated and conveyed to Singapore via pipe lines.
The five waterworks in Singapore produce potable water
with feed from 17 reservoirs to supply the other half.
Singapore has two agreements with Malaysia: the 1961
agreement which expires in 2011, and the 1962 agreement
which expires in 2061. The water issue has always been
Singapore’s vulnerability, dictated by the state of relationship between the two countries. This stimulates the national effort to achieve an ultimate self-sufficient water supply,
including better catchment and reservoir management,
high efficacy in water treatment, water reclamation from
wastewater, and seawater reverse osmosis membrane
desalination in addition to water conservation.
Water reclamation has been proven to be a better alternative to seawater desalination with half the capital cost and

one-fourth the energy running cost. Water reclamation
with stringent treatment processes that are combinations of
microfiltration, reverse osmosis and ultraviolet has been
practiced in many countries and regions (van Riper and
Geselbracht 1999; Reith and Birkenhead 1998; Otaki et al.
1998; Loge et al. 1998), where there are constant water
shortages. Reclaimed water is becoming an important part
of the Singapore government strategy to expand the country's source of water supply. By 2012, it is expected to
meet 15-20% of Singapore’s water demand. Industrial use
of reclaimed water frees large amounts of water for potable
purposes.
Ultraviolet (UV) light is well known as a proven environmentally friendly technology for water disinfection
(Sharpless and Linden 2001; von Sonntag and
Schuchmann 1992). Irradiation with UV light at sufficient
fluence (UV dose) results in irreparable damage to genetic
materials (Clancy et al. 2000). The reproduction of the
microorganisms by cell division is prevented, and the
organisms lose their pathogenic character and eventually
die. This process occurs within seconds and, in contrast to
chemical disinfection, produces no harmful by-products.
Therefore, it is particularly suitable for application in
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Figure 1: Block diagram of the water reclamation from secondary effluent (the MF can be either the Continuous Microfiltration system
or the submersed suction microfiltration system and the UV system either the low pressure high output or the medium pressure unit)

water reclamation from wastewater or water treatment
processes where concentrations of precursors of chemical
disinfection by-products are normally high.

UV APPLICATION IN WATER RECLAMATION
In water reclamation from the secondary effluent under
tropical conditions, the effluent undergoes stringent purification and treatment process – using advanced dual-membrane [i.e., microfiltration (MF) and reverse osmosis (RO)]
and UV technology. Figure 1 presents the main unit operations of the treatment process. Variations were allowed
among the plants as they were designed and constructed by
different contractors at different times and locations. The
combinations of there unit operations had been installed in
various water reclamation processes worldwide (Otaki et
al. 1998; Loge et al. 1998; van Riper and Geselbracht
1999; Reith and Birkenhead 1998).

In this treatment process (Figure 1), multi-barriers are in
place to prevent contaminants from entering the final product (Figure 2). The MF removes most of the turbidity, protozoa, bacteria, large particles of particulates and viruses.
The RO membrane retains all types of the contaminants,
including turbidity, protozoa, bacteria, viruses, particulate,
organic and inorganic substances. The in-line ultraviolet
(UV) disinfection units after the RO units provide additional safeguard against virus, bacteria, protozoa and
enzymes if the integrity of the RO membranes were compromised.

DEMONSTRATION AND FULL-SCALE
PLANTS
A demonstration study was undertaken with a 10,000 m3
per day plant to confirm the performance of the combined
unit operations. Successful operation of the demonstration
plant brought forward construction of three full scale
plants (Table 1) with similar unit operations. The total

Figure 2: Multi-barrier approach for removal of contaminants in water reclamation process. Different MF, RO and UV systems might be
employed according to local condition
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Figure 3: UV disinfection challenge tests with MS-2 colliphage surrogate at flow rate of 200 m3 hr-1 (modified from Poon 2002)

capacity of the three plants is 96,000 m3 per day. A fourth
one, which will be constructed and operated by the private
sector, is currently going through the tendering process.
Two types of UV systems were selected for the three water
reclamation plants. A low pressure high output UV system
was chosen for one plant, and a medium pressure system
for the other two plants. The UV systems have features of
remote operation, UV dose control and automatic sleeve
wiping to allow the plants to operate unmanned.
The design criteria are listed in Table 2. Proper operation
of the plants delivers a fluence (UV dose) greater than 60
mJ cm–2 (600 J m–2) at the end of UV lamp life and ensures
at least 4-log reduction of microorganisms on disinfection
.

HIGH QUALITY WATER
Studies using the demonstration plant showed that the MF
and RO removed the contaminants completely and produced a high quality final product (Table 3) with pathogenic organisms non-detectable (i.e., <1 cfu per 100 mL)
(Table 4). UV disinfection challenge studies were therefore conducted. The MS-2 colliphage surrogate was used
in the challenge studies with the target of a fluence (UV
dose) of 60 mJ cm–2 (600 J m–2). The results from repeated studies show that the inactivation was >7 log at a water
flow rate of 10,000 m3 per day (Figure 3). It was concluded that the multi-barrier water reclamation plants with unit
operations of MF, RO and UV can ensure high water quality standard in terms of removal of viruses, bacteria and
protozoa. The three full scale plants showed the same per-

Table 1: Capacities of water reclamation plants and UV systems employed after the RO member unit operation
Water Reclamation Plant

Capacity (m3 per day)

UV System

In Operation Since

A

32,000

2+1 units of PHOTON® Medium
Pressure System

January 2003

B

40,000

2+1 units of PHOTON® Medium
Pressure System

December 2002

C

24,000

BX 1200, Spektrotherm® HP
lamps, Low Pressure High Output

May 2004

D

40,000

To be determined

2006

Table 2: Design criteria for ultraviolet system for disinfection in water reclamation

Water Reclamation Plant
Design Parameters

A

B

C

UN Units

2+1

2+1

2+1

Lamps per Unit

2

2

4

Lamp Life Span (hours)

35,000

35,000

80,000

Feed Flow Rate (m3 h-1 per unit)

1,000

1,000

1,000

Max Feed Pressure (kPa)

100

100

100

UV253.7 Transmittance (%)

90

90

90

Min. Fluence (UV Dose) (mJ cm-2)

60

60

90

Virus Reduction (log)

>4

>4

>4

Bacteria Reduction (log)

>4

>4

>4

Remarks

UV system is placed
after the train of an automated strainer, MF and
RO membrane unit operations.
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Table 3: Design criteria for ultraviolet system for disinfection in water reclamation1

Water Quality Parameters

Reclaimed Water

USEPA/WHO Standards

Physical
Turbidity (NTU)

<5

5/5

Color (Hazen Units)

<5

15 / 15

Conductivity (µS/cm)

<200

Not Specified (– / –)

7.0 - 8.5

6.5-8.5 / –

Total Dissolved Solids (mg/L)

<100

500 / 1000

Total Organic Carbon (mg/L)

<0.5

–/–

Total Alkalinity (CaCO3) (mg/L)

<20

–/–

Total Hardness (CaCO3) (mg/L)

<20

Not available

pH

Chemicals (mg L-1)
Ammonium nitrogen (as N)

<0.5

– / 1.5

Chloride (Cl)

<20

250 / 260

Fluoride (F)

<0.5

4 /1.5

Nitrate (NO3)

<16

–/–

Silica (SiO2)

<3

–/–

Sulfate (SO4)

<5

250 / 250

Residual Chlorine (Cl, Total)

<2

–/5

<0.08

0.08 / –

Total Trihalomethanes

Metals (mg L-1)
Aluminum (Al)

<0.1

0.05–0.2 / 0.2

Barium (Ba)

<0.1

2 / 0.7

Boron (B)

<0.5

2 / 0.7

Calcium (Ca)

<20

–/–

Copper (Cu)

<0.05

1.3 / 2

Iron (Fe)

<0.04

0.3 / 0.3

Manganese (Mn)

<0.05

0.05 / 0.5

Sodium (Na)

<20

– / 200

Strontium (Sr)

<0.1

–/–

Zinc (Zn)

<0.1

5/3

Bacteriological
Total Coliform Bacteria (cfu per 100 mL)

Not detectable

Not detectable

Enterovirus

Not detectable

Not detectable

1 Source: Ong et al. (2002).
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formance as the demonstration plant in terms of quality of
the reclaimed water.
Due to its high quality, the reclaimed water may readily be
conveyed to a wide range of users after post treatment.
One need only restore the acid-alkali and/or pH balance to
prevent water quality from being deteriorated. Uses of
such reclaimed water include:
•
•

•
•

General industrial use (washing and cleaning)
Ultra-pure water production (Tan and Seah 2004;
Viswanath et al. 2003)
– Wafer fabrication processes
– Semiconductor fabrication
Cooling towers in air conditioning systems
Makeup of the local water reservoir for drinking
water production.
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Table 4: Summary of reclaimed water microbiological results at the demonstration plant (Ong et al. 2002)

Parameter

Min

Max

Mean

Faecal Coliforms

cfu / 100 mL

ND

ND

NC

99

0

99

Total Coliforms

cfu / 100 mL

ND

ND

NC

99

0

99

HPC

cfu / 100 mL

1.1

80

52

97

80

17

Coliphagesomatic1

pfu / 100 mL

ND

ND

NC

87

0

87

Coliphate-male specific1

pfu / 100 mL

ND

ND

NC

87

0

87

Enterococcus

cfu / 100 mL

ND

0.2

NC

99

1

98

Clostridium perfringens

cfu / 100 mL

ND

ND

NC

91

0

91

cyst / 100L

ND

ND

NC

16

0

16

Cryptosporidium

oocyst / 100L

ND

ND

NC

17

0

17

Enterovirus

present/absent

-

-

absent

21

0

21

Giardia

No. Samples No. Detectable

No. NonDetectable

Unit

1. These parameters are additional to those listed in the USEPA and WHO stndard/guidelines.
2 ND = Not detectable; NC = Not calculated.
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ABSTRACT
In the early 1990s, the Capital Regional District (CRD) in Victoria, B.C. identified the need for improvements to their water
treatment system to protect public health. The CRD investigated various treatment strategies, and decided to implement UV
disinfection. Added to its existing screening and chloramination systems, this treatment strategy would provide a multi-barrier approach.
Like many B.C. communities, the CRD has a high quality raw water source, so other treatment processes were not required.
Ultraviolet irradiation has emerged as an extremely effective and economical treatment alternative for primary disinfection.
However, UV disinfection applied to an unfiltered water supply would be a unique application.
This article presents the challenges for implementing a UV disinfection system on unfiltered water. Discussion includes design
features, hydraulic considerations, and control implications for the 580 ML/d facility. Completed in 2004, the CRD UV disinfection facility is the largest in Canada and second largest in North America.
Keywords: ultraviolet, UV, disinfection, water treatment, drinking water, unfiltered water

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
The Capital Regional District (CRD) in British Columbia
(B.C.) supplies drinking water to a population of about
310,000 in the Greater Victoria area. Victoria receives its
water supply from Sooke Reservoir, located northwest of
the City. The Reservoir is fed by a protected watershed,
which is almost entirely owned by the CRD. Sooke
Reservoir is a pristine lake with low turbidity and only
moderate concentrations of naturally occurring organic
material and color. Therefore, like many utilities in B.C.,
until recently, the CRD’s treatment for its high quality raw
water comprised only coarse screening followed by disinfection by chloramination.
In the 1990’s, the CRD began planning for upgrades to its
water treatment facilities. The CRD’s 1994 Strategic Plan
identified the need for improvements to their water treatment to protect public health. An outbreak of toxoplasmosis (a parasitic infection) in 1995 was linked to the water
supply, and underscored the need to provide additional
treatment barriers to pathogens.
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Tests for the presence of Giardia cysts and
Cryptosporidium oocysts indicated very low levels in the
source water. However, the CRD recognized that chloramines alone provide a poor barrier if such organisms are
present. In addition, during August/September each year,
when water temperatures can exceed 20 degrees Celsius,
chloramines alone provide insufficient protection against
bacteria.
The CRD elected to follow a two-stage improvement strategy. Completed in 2001, Stage 1 included separating the
chlorine and ammonia dosing points. The system now
ensures that the free chlorine disinfection stage provides 4log inactivation of viruses.
Stage 2 of the plan provided an additional disinfectant for
treating protozoa. The CRD investigated various filtration
and disinfection strategies, and originally anticipated using
ozone as the primary disinfectant at an estimated cost of
$23 million. In the late 1990's, ultraviolet (UV) disinfection emerged as an effective and economical treatment
process for inactivating protozoa. Aware of the potential
cost savings, the CRD evaluated UV disinfection for

Victoria. Results indicated that the UV disinfection strategy could be implemented at a cost of $14 million. As a
result, the CRD selected UV disinfection combined with
chlorination and chloramination as the preferred treatment
technology. A unique application, UV would be applied on
an unfiltered water supply.

•

DESIGN

Design Challenges

Design Objectives

UV disinfection systems are generally included in water
systems at the latter part of an existing series of treatment
processes. One of the most unusual features of the plant is
that the UV process is the first stage in the water treatment
system. The UV system is also the only barrier to
Cryptosporidium and is an important part of the multiple
barrier defense to other pathogens. The importance of the
UV system and its unique arrangement led to a number of
design challenges.

In British Columbia, the Drinking Water Protection Act
(2003) identifies specific treatment requirements for surface water supplies as well as groundwater supplies under
the direct influence based only on disinfection of bacteria.
No specific treatment levels for the inactivation of
Cryptosporidium oocysts, Giardia cysts or viruses have
been included at this time.
The water quality objectives adopted by the Regional
Water Supply Commission and approved by the Vancouver
Island Health Authority were negotiated in advance of the
present Drinking Water Protection Act. However, the
CRD’s approach is consistent with the Act as it relates to
the design objectives, as shown in Table 1.

Detailed Design
In 2002, the CRD retained Associated Engineering to complete the detailed design of the UV facility based on equipment from Trojan Technologies (see Figure 1), which the
CRD had pre-purchased. The UV facility is housed in a
two-storey structure with the seventeen 600 mm diameter,
medium pressure reactors and controls on the ground floor
level. The large diameter pipe headers and other distribution piping are installed in the basement level.
A relatively unique feature of the design is the arrangement of the 17th reactor as a validation reactor. The 17th
reactor piping includes extra components to allow this line
to be used for onsite or Tier 2 validation. The extra components include:

•
•
•

Double check valve assembly – to prevent bio-assay
back-feeding into the piping system.
Removable spools – to provide positive breaks
Inline mixer - for mixing the bio-assay and UVT
modifiers into the water stream.
Validation water discharge line – to discharge validation water to a nearby creek.

1. UV Transmittance.
Ultraviolet transmittance or UVT is a key parameter in
determining the suitability of UV treatment for a particular
water supply. The UVT value has a direct relation to the
sizing of the UV equipment required for satisfactory disinfection. The higher the UVT value, the greater capacity
any given UV disinfection equipment will have.
Depending on the reactor, an increase in UVT from 85% to
90% will typically increase the treatment capacity of the
reactor by 70%. Selecting the correct UVT value is, therefore, essential. In a conventional treatment facility, where
the UV system is downstream of a number of treatment
processes, these treatment processes will typically provide
a water stream with a more stable UVT value and the
opportunity to increase the UVT if desired. There will be
small fluctuations and, partly because of this, a 95 percentile UVT value is often used. For Victoria, the 95 percentile UVT is 85%. But, because there is no upstream
treatment except for coarse screening, the UVT values
vary considerably from season to season. These relatively

Table 1: Design Objectives
Parameter

Water Quality Objective

Giardia

3-log inactivation

Cryptosporidium

2-log inactivation

Viruses and bateria

4-log inactivation

Total coliforms
Fecal coliforms
Disinfection by-products

Not detected in 95% of monthly samples.
No more than 10 coliforms per 10 mL square
None
Less than 0.080 mg/L total trihalomethanes
Less than 0.060 mg/L sum of 5 haloacetic acids

Figure 1: A Trojan reactor being inspected at the
manufacturing facility
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large fluctuations make it a challenge to deliver the
required UV dose efficiently.

quartz can then be removed at a location of known low
flow velocity.

Victoria experiences its greatest water demands in July and
August. At these times, however, the UVT in the lake is
generally higher. This is significant, as UV equipment is
usually selected on the basis of maximum flow and the 95
percentile UVT. For Victoria, it was finally determined
that the UV equipment would be selected on this basis.
However, further work is justified to determine if the 95
percentile approach is appropriate for all scenarios. A possible alternative would be to develop an optimum design
UVT rate depending on seasonal water quality and seasonal water demands.

The mercury release, however, is more subtle. If the lamp
were operating prior to the break, the mercury would be in
a vapor form. As the lamp breaks, the mercury can be
expected to partly condense into the fluid state and partly
combine with the water stream as dissolved mercury.
Liquid mercury is heavy and can be expected to collect at
locations of low flow velocity. This mercury is likely possible to recover. The dissolved mercury, however, will be
lost into the water supply system.

2. Hydraulics.
In any UV disinfection system, it is necessary to consider
the hydraulic design. An issue that is often a concern is the
anticipated hydraulic losses through the UV equipment
and associated piping. This is particularly the case where
the UV disinfection equipment is being retrofitted into an
existing process stream.

As part of a UV disinfection system design, it is necessary
to consider the amount of mercury that could be released
into the water supply system. Depending on flow conditions, it is likely that the loss of a few lamps will not be a
problem. However, in a transient event, the partial vacuum
could lead to the failure of a significant number of lamps.
Such a loss of lamps could lead to unacceptable quantities
of mercury being released into the water system.

4. Transients.

For the Victoria UV facility, hydraulic friction losses were
not a major concern as the system is a pressured system
operating at approximately 700 kPa. Although it may seem
that such a high operating pressure would be a problem,
this is not the case. The quartz sleeves and lamps in UV
systems typically have good compressive strength and are,
therefore, very resilient to high pressures. UV equipment
manufacturers often provide a pressure limit of 1030 kPa.
This limit is often a function of the reactor strength rather
than the lamp strength.

For the Victoria facility, transients were a concern as,
under certain conditions, a partial vacuum could be developed. Early in the design, Komex International conducted
a transient analysis to investigate the possible scenarios
that could lead to a partial vacuum. The simulations identified a number of key valves that, under certain opening
or closing conditions, could lead to the development of
transients. During design, particular attention was paid to
selecting and arranging these valves, which significantly
reduced the likelihood of a transient event.

A more subtle hydraulic consideration is the behavior of
the lamps and sleeves with respect to pressure transients.
UV lamps and sleeves do not have good tensile strength.
This makes them prone to failure under partial vacuum
conditions. The most probable cause of a partial vacuum is
a transient event (see below).

For UV disinfection systems involving pressurized flow,
the designer should consider the impacts of a transient
event. A transient analysis may be required to identify if
transient mitigation is required. The designer should also
consider the impact of a single lamp break and the quantity of mercury that could be released into the water stream.

3. Lamp Breakage.

5. Control

For a UV disinfection system, lamp breakage is the mode
of failure that is of most concern. In such a failure, mercury, glass and quartz is released into the water system. The
glass and quartz, which will typically be four times heavier than water, will immediately settle. The glass and

Most UV disinfection systems are designed around a constant or controlled water throughput. This concept is well
suited to a UV system installed between the filters and a
clearwell in a treatment plant. In this scenario, the individual reactors experience constant flow and when flow

Figure 2. Typical Arrangement of a Plant Flow System
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changes are made, it is in response to a controlled process
variable. Rapid variations in demand are normally satisfied
by a changing level in the clearwell. Figure 2 shows a typical arrangement of a set plant flow system.

the designer should consider the extra control logic programming that will be required.

A more complicated operating regime is where the UV disinfection system is placed after the water storage, such as
at Victoria. In the Victoria scenario, the UV disinfection
system experiences a constantly changing flow. Figure 3
shows the demand-based flow system as installed at
Victoria.

In December 2002, the CRD tendered the general installation contract, which was awarded to Knappett
Construction Limited. During construction, the key scheduling constraint was the requirement to maintaining the
water supply to Victoria. As a result, all major tie-ins had
to be completed after the summer peak demand period.

With a demand-based system, any imbalance in treatment
capacity and water demand can lead to a restriction to system flows. For this type of system, additional control logic
is required to ensure that there are always enough UV reactors on-line to satisfy the instantaneous water demand.
This type of varying flow system generally does not fit in
with the standard product available from UV disinfection
equipment manufacturers.
For the Victoria facility, the design team developed a specific operating philosophy to control the UV reactors. The
control system needs to ensure that the number of reactors
on-line would always meet demand and not influence it.
The solution was to start and shutdown reactors as
required to meet the demand, but to ensure that there is
always one more reactor in operation than the flow
through the facility required. This concept was developed
into a control philosophy that would automatically determine when a reactor is needed, and when a reactor could
be shut down, as demand fluctuated. By always having one
more reactor on-line than required, the UV system would
not influence the flow and could tolerate an increase in
demand of as much as the capacity of one reactor over the
10 minutes required to bring an additional reactor on-line.
Thus, a high-energy efficiency would be achieved while
still allowing for a rapid increase in demand.
The flow permitted through each reactor would normally
be determined initially based on the manufacturer’s validated capacity at a particular UVT and the measured UVT.
When considering using a demand-based control system,

GENERAL INSTALLATION CONTRACT

CONCLUSION
Many communities in B.C. are considering the improvements they can make to their existing treatment facilities to
provide multi-barrier treatment. UV primary disinfection
is well suited to the typically pristine lake water sources in
B.C. The lakes generally have low turbidity and low hardness. Watersheds are also often protected and owned by the
water provider.
In March 2004, the CRD commissioned the 580 ML/d UV
disinfection facility (see Figure 4). The facility is the
largest of its type in Canada and, most importantly,
improves the drinking water for 310,000 people.

Figure 4. UV reactors and headers installed

Figure 3. Victoria’s Demand-based Flow System
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The treatment scheme is relatively unique; there is no
treatment prior to the UV disinfection. When applying UV
disinfection treatment in this way, there are a number of
issues that must be addressed. Firstly, the appropriate
value for UVT must be used. Secondly, particular care
must be taken in regard to the hydraulic design of the facility. Finally, system control is likely to be more complicated, especially if the point of storage is upstream of the
treatment.
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